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El Corral vs. Aida's — business partnership
By Kristy Charles

any time of the year, including when

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

books at Cal Poly are discounted.

“ Lowest
prices
yuaranteed!”
“ Highest huyhack!" “All titles guar
anteed in stock!"
W hen it comes to buying text
books at bookstores, how do students
know which claims are accurate and
where they’ll truly get a better deal?
binding out is much harder than it
seems.
El C?orral, tor example, claims to
have lower prices on certain books at
a specific period during the quarter.
“The top 100 titles the first few
weeks before class and the first two
weeks of clas.ses are cheaper (at El
C?orral)," said Frank C?awley, El
C.'orral director. This is because the
store discounts its Kioks during this
period, in which it sells 99 percent o f
their textbooks, he said.
Yet, Traci Fryburger, a manager at
.Aida’s, said that its prices are lower

“We usually check prices before
the quarter starts, and we still have
lower prices," she said.
W hile El Corral does not claim to
have to lowest prices except during
this period, it di>es claim to have the
highest buyback. Aida’s claims to
have the lowest prices, yet neither of
these claims are ba.sed on statistical
evidence.
“ It’s just based on comparison
shopping," Fryburger said. “ It’s not
based on any factual information.”
Cawley agreed, saying that El
Corral supports its claim of the high
est buyback by comparison shopping.
In fact, El Corral used to claim the
lowest prices, but since so many peo
ple complained about better deals
elsewhere, they had to stop.
Since no one has complained

years.
El
Corral
must
offer the best
prices, Cawley
R L P O iR T
said, biowever,
if it can be
proven
that
another store will buy a textbook
back for a better price, El Corral will
match the price and add 10 percent.

Despite conflicting claims, El
Corral has among the lowest profit

Textbook requisitions

margins in the California State
University system, Cawley said. Most
CSU bookstores’ margins, or how

Com parison shopping

make a profit, range from 25 percent
to M percent. C?al Poly’s margin is

As appreciative as Cawley is for
the competition, Aida’s has to pay to
receive the list of books that Cal Poly
professors will use each quarter. The
cost is around five cents a page,
C?awley said.
“We have to solicit the informa
tion from the faculty and constantly
call the departments,” he said. “We
have four people that dtT nothing but
that and it takes a lot of time. 1 don’t
think what we charge is outrageous,
and the owner of Aida’s has never
complained that it was.”
Some universities offer the list free
iTf charge to competing bookstores
because the information comes from

Mustang ITaily compared prices on
five books from different majors and
course levels. O n average, books
from Aida’s were almost $5 cheaper
than those at El C?orral.
A reason for this, C?awley said, is
because after the first twiT weeks Lif
the quarter, all the textbooks at El
Corral return to normal retail prices.
Also, El Corral has to carry every
title ordered by the faculty, whereas

about buyback prices in the last two

Aida’s does not.
“We also carry three rimes the
amount of u.sed books that Aida’s
does,” he said.

much prices are increa.sed in order to

around 25.5 percent and has not
been increased in 10 years, he said.
Aida’s would not di.sclose what its
margins are. Even though having
competition may seem detrimental
to El Corral, Cawley said it has
improved the services the store offers
to students.
“ It has made us more competitive
and 1 seriously WLinder if we would

probably would not offer many o f the
services we do, like VIP buyback and
the shop-once program.”

discount books at all if Aida’s wasn’t
here,” he said. “Without Aida’s we

see BOOKS, page 7

Design contest updates bike racks Marketing team takes first
at national competition

By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W hile many stiklents were sitting
in cla.ssrooms listening to their profe.s.sors’ lecture, five agribusiness stu
dents packed up and headed east to
demonstrate why C2al Pt>ly is one of
the top ,schcH)ls in the nation.
Seniors
Kimberly
Aspiras,

■V' ,
■/- »V

\

y

Kathleen Corcoran,
Camille Robertson

Jack
and

Lagier,
junior

Amanda May ux>k first place in the
student marketing com petition at
the
National
Agri-Marketing
Conference and TnKle Show, April
17 to 19, in Nashville, Tenn.
The students are part of the
National
Agri-Marketing
Association (N A M A ). N A M A is a
professional organization that seeks
to enhance knowledge, skills and
contacts associated with agri-market

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Noel Gatter, an industrial technology senior, is the grand-prize winner of a bike rack designing
contest. His design has staggered sections to cut down on bikes getting tangled.

By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Winners of a bicycle rack design
contest were awarded Thursday as
part of an effort to address bicycle
is.sucs on campus.
Funded by a grant from the Air
Pollution C?ontrol District, the
money was originally intended fiTr
purchasing new racks. After a cre
ative thinking meeting, the Bicycle
Task Force decideLl to use the
money for a bicycle rack design con 
test, said Deby Anderson, com 
muter .services coordinator.

Grand-prize winner Noel Gatter
designed a rack with staggered sec
tions SL1 that the hikes would not
become intertwined.
“About a year ago, I was locking
my bike,” said Gatter, an industrial
technology senior. “When I came
back to get it, the handle bars were
stuck in somebody’s cables because
they were about the same length. I
was having a bad day and was irri
tated that I was having difficultygetting my bike out.”

height, u-liK'k applicability, stagger
ing sections and convenience tif niTt
having to reach down to liKk one’s
bike. His final version consisted of
all of these CL>ncepts, and he was
awardeil a 24'speed mountain bike
from Caipeland’s.
After the designs were submitted,
industrial technoliTgy students man
ufactured the designs.
Rixlney Efoadley, an industrial
technoliTgy professor, .said that after
seeing the potential for each design,
the group of .students would modify

Gatter worked on four different
prototypes,

with

variations

of

see RACKS, page 7

ing. It consists of both professional
and student chapters.
Profes.sors Tom Frawley and Phil
Doub coached this year’s team. It is
the eighth time in 25 years that Cal
Poly has won the competition. Last
year’s team placed second at the
ccmipetition, which was held in
Denver, Colo.
“Everybody goes to that competi
tion and they want to win and we

you knew it, no one else ci>uld touch
It," Lagier said.
The team’s product was a golden
roma tomato from Sun Roma, Inc.,
located in Arroyo Grande. Sun
Roma approached the N A M A team
with a project that required the stuLients tii design a way to export yel
low tomat(x*s to the Japanese market
at a premium price. Finding a mar
keting solution was challenging,
since Sun Roma currently has the
imly prtKes.sed yellow tiimato in the
world.
Students worked on the plan for
about six months, during which time
they conducted K k u s groups and sur
veys to re.search c*imponents of their
plan. They also presented their plan
to various faculry members, four
cla.sses and two clubs. All of the
expiTsure helped prepare the team
members for the questions they
would encounter during the competi
tion, Lagier said.
“They tore us apart and they did
that to make us stronger,” he said.
In the first two rounds of the com 
petition, the team gave a 20-minute
pre.sentation to a panel of three
judges, which was follow'ed by a fiveminute question period. The final
round consisted of another 20minute presentation, this time to a
panel of five judges, and a 10-minute

went to that competition with the
objective of winning,” Lagier said.

question period.

Each team Cal Poly faced in the
quarterfinals had either won or been

Not only did the N A M A team
present its plan at the competition,

in the final round during the last
three years. In the final round. Cal
Poly beat Florida, O h io State
University and the University of

but it also gave a three-hour pre.sen
tation to Sun Roma, Inc., showing
the company all of its research. The
ctunpany has already begun to imple

Tennessee.

ment some of the strategies createtl

“We raised the bar, and we raised
the bar some more and then before

see NAMA, page 7

Need T R A FF IC SC H O O L, but don’t
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?

News
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5-DAY FORECAST
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High: 70»/Low: 48«
THURSDAY
High: 73«/Low: 49«
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High: 71«/Low: 42«
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High: 62« / Low: 49«
SUNDAY
High: 68« / Low: 45«

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:00 a.m. / Set: 8:00 p.m.
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TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 6:21 a.m. / -0.68 feet
High: 1:12 p.m. / 3.34 feet
Low: 5:15 p.m. / 2.47 feet
High: 11:29 p.m. / 5.46 feet
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NationallVids
Warwick charged with
marijuana possession
MIAMI, Florida
Warwick,
61,
was arrested at
M i a m i
In te r n a tio n a l
Airport
on
Sunday
on
charges of mari
juana possession,
police said.
Baggage

-

screeners called Dionne Warwick
police
when television psychic
they saw a suspi
cious item inside one of Warwick’s
carry-crn hags, a news release from the
Miami-L>ade Police [Apartment said.
Inside a lipstick container, 11 mari
juana cigarettes were found hy police
officers. She was charged with pos.session totaling less than five grams, a
department sptikesman said.
Warwick was relea.sed after signing
an affidavit promising to appear in
court. She was en route to Los
Angeles, hut mis.sed her flight.
Warwick gained fame in the 1960s
for her songs “Walk on By” ami “ 1 Say
a Little Prayer.” Recently, she has been
a pitchwoman for the “ Psychic Friends
Network.” She is a cousin of Whitney
Houston.
— CNN News

Disbarment of F. Lee Bailey
allowed by Supreme Court
WASHINGTON — Tlu> disharment t)f lawyer F. Lee Bailey was
alKwed to stand hy the U.S. Supreme
Qiurt on Monday for mishandling $6

million worth of stcx:k for a client serv
ing a life sentence for dnig smuggling.
Bailey is known for defending O.J.
Simpson, newspaper heire.ss Patty
Hearst and the Bosttm Strangler.
Bailey’s lawyer, Richard Sprague,
argued that the Horida Supreme Court
niling that disharred Bailey misinter
preted state law and violated his con
stitutional rights.
Last year, the Florida Supreme
Gmrt niled that Bailey disobeyed fed
eral court orders, compromi.sed his
client, lied to officials and misappropri
ated funds.
Bailey said he is the victim of a con
fusing arrangement with federal offi
cials, which involved the traasfer of $6
million in sttx;k to Bailey during the
trial of client Claude Dulxx:. L9uhcx:
was later received a life sentence for
drug smuggling.
— Reuters

Study: Vegetarian teenagers eat
more healthily than peers
NEW YORK — Teenage vegetari
ans and semi-vegetarians have a
healthier diet than many of their peers,
a new study says. The teens who tend
to eat nt) ret.1 meat and consume .some
chicken and fish, also tend to eat less
fat and more fruits and vegetables than
their non-vegetarian counterparts.
“Since dietary pattenrs are learned
in childh(xxi and adolescence, this
could have important implications for
long-term health in tenns of prevent
ing chronic diseases such as heart dis
ease and .some cancers,” said Dr.
Cheryl Perry, the study’s lead author.
Perry .said the findings of the study
should set parents of vegetarians at
ease. Some parents worry that their
vegetarian children do not eat enough

protein or other nutrients, hut the
study showed that the vegetarian teens
were coasuming adequate amounts of
the essential dietary comfxments.
The study did find that many vege
tarians, especially females, use the diet
to control their focxl intake. Although
vegetarianism dtxis not cause eating
disorders, doctors may question a teen’s
motivations for becoming a vegetarian.
The adolescent vegetarians were alscr
more likely to be dissatisfied with their
bodies, to report dieting and have been
told hy a d(x:tor that they have a eating
disorder. They were also more likely to
have contemplated or attempted sui
cide.
Teenage vegetarians also ate less fast
fcxxl, cholesterol and regular scxla. But
they did consume more diet scxla, caf
feine, folate, vitamin A, fiber and iron
than their meat-eating peers.
Tire findings of the study were based
on a survey o f more than 4,500 adoles
cents in Minnesota.
— Reuters

IntemationalBricN
Arafat promises Palestinian
independence
JENIN, West Bank — For the first
time in five months, Yas.ser Arafat
toured cities in the West Bank on
Monday.
IXiring the tour, Arafat prtrmised
Palestinians that they would win their
own state, despite the vows from Ariel
Sharon’s party, Likud, that they would
never allow Palestinian independence.
Arafat also visited the Church of
the Nativity in Bethlehem, which held
its first ser\'ices since being taken over
hy Palestinian refugees for five weeks

I
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on Sunday.
“To jenisalem we are headed,” said
Arafat, “jenisalem is the capital of our
independent state of Pale.stine, never
mind who agrees or does not.”
The Likud voted to never allow a
Palestinian state at a heated conven
tion in Tel Aviv Sunday.
The United States — Israel’s
strongest ally-reiterated that it support
ed an eventual Palestinian state.
Arafat was confined to Ramallah for
five months hy the I.sraeli army.
Since the Palestinian uprising in
September 2000, at least 1,349
Palestinians and 474 Israelis have been
killed.
— Reuters

Ugandan rebels kill hundreds
NAIROBI, Kenya — Hundreds of
people were killed hy Ugandan rebels
in southern Sudan as they retreated
from the advancing Ugandan army, itn
official from Sudan’s Roman Cathcrlic
Church said Sunday.
The Lord’s Resistance Army reK4s
killed the civilians Wedne.sday after
Ugandan soldiers pushed the rebels
from the village of Katire, the church
official said. The rebels retreated to
surrounding mountains where they
killed at least 470 people and burned
six villages.
The church’s claims could not he
independently confirmed. The rebels
thcniselves rarely speak to the press.
The rebels have been fighting the
government of President Yoweri
Museveni for 15 years in northern
Uganda. ThoiKSimds of civilians have
been killed in the conflict and aK)ut
500,000 have fled their homes. The
Lord’s Resistance Army seeks to make
the Bible’s 10 Qsmmandments the law

in Uganda.
Sudan had given sanctuary to the
rebels and had been supplying them
with arms.
— Assixiated Press

Taipei rations residential water
TAIPEI, Taiwan — For the first
time in 22 years, water was rationed for
residents of Taipei, Taiwan’s capital,
Monday. The island is suffering its
worst drought in decades. Taipei has
about 3 million residents.
The water supply to non-essential
services was cut last Wednesday.
Taiwan’s Silicon Valley, a key center
for the island’s computer chip-making
industry, has not been affected hy any
water cuts, the government said.
The rations will tKCur in 24-hour
cycles, in which districts will take turas
having their water supply cut hy 20
percent. About 420,000 residents were
affected hy cuts Monday.
Stime husines.ses have turned to pri
vate companies to supplement their
water supply. S<.)me businesses, espe
cially hotels, fear the drought may
cause a drop in foreign tourists. M^ist
hotels have already shutdtiwn swim
ming pcxils and saunas.
Taipei’s rainfall has been le.ss than
half of the annual average. The
Gntral Weather Bureau said that the
likelihixxJ of rain is high in the iiext
few days. Taiwan nomially experiences
more intease rainfall in May and June.
— Reuters

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

D.C. tourism recovering
By Mosheh O inounou

have kepg business up.
“ O ccu p an cy rates went really
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W hile the Pentagon, W hite House
and FBI headquarters are among
the buildings remaining closed to
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tourism

officials

said

the

local

econom y is exceeding last year’s
levels.
Hotel and restaurant managers
said numbers returned to normal
earlier this year and, more recently,
surpassed last year’s totals with the
recent protests and the Cherry

SAVE U P T O 7 5 %
on Cal Poly clothing
imprinted gii4s
school, office & art supplies
general reading & reference books
promotional & seasonal gifts
computer peripherals & software
OPEN FROM 9A M T O 3 PM

“ W e are definitely back to aver
age ... hotel occupancy has been
since

M arch,”

said

Victoria Iseley, spokeswoman for
the D.C. C on vention and Tourism

C
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o o k s t o r e

...

hut

beginning

in

the

January we were hack to normal,”
said Iris Martin, assistant front desk
manager for the State Plaza Hotel
on F Street. “ We arc one o f the few
lucky hotels not affected as much
(hy the recession).’’
Officials from the Best Western
Hotel on New Hampshire Avenue
said the hotel is still recovering
from the six-m onth hit hut business
is getting better.
than last year ... it picked up in
April, hut before that it was dead,”
said Marvy Laluces, Best Western
front office manager.
Laluces said the majority o f local

Iseley also noted that the Metro

ernment while individual tourists

system was at full capacity a few

account for 20 percent to 25 per

days in April and attendance at the

cent o f bookings. He said govern

annual Cherry Blossom Festival,

ment buildings closed to tours are

from

not greatly affecting business.

M arch 23

to

A pril

7,

increased 20 percent over last year.

The Pentagon and FBI buildings

D .C. hotels are recovering more

have been closed to the public

quickly than the national average,

since Sept. 11 and have not set a

and occupancy rates surpas.sed last

date for restarting tours, said Randy

year’s numbers in March and April,

DePree, a scheduler in Rep. Mark

according

Kirk

to

C on v en tion and

(R -Ill.)

office.

The

W ashington M onum ent recently

Hotels in the District saw more

re-opened to visitors, while the

than 86 percent capacity through

W hite House is tmly open to school

out April,

12 percent higher than

groups.

last

the

year,

C on v en tion and

Tourism Corporation noted.

l

cent

hotel business com es from the gov

Corporation.

Tourism Corporation numbers.

E

pancy around 50 percent to 60 per

“ Business should be a lot higher

Blossom Festival.

clim bing

down after September, with o c c u 

DePree recom m ended
con tact

their

local

families

member

of

Local hotel officials said business

C'ongress for Capitol building tours

from the government. World Bank

and information regarding tither

and George Washington University

tours of sites around D.C.
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Manic Lounge puts new spin on ^petal^
By Steve Hill

“We’re a microcosm of

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I

t’s a little hit punk and a little
hit

metal.

Sini^er

Brooke

disturbed communities
everywhere.”

Schleisner affectionately duhs

Morty Lopez

the style “ petal.”

Classifications

aside,

music senior

M anic

Lounj’e is ready to rock the San Luis
O hispo music scene. A fter only
nine months of playing» together,
the

hand

—

com prised

of

Schleisner, yiiitarist Morty Lopez,

ing Brooke as a vocalist) in that
people

com e

and

they’ re

like,

‘There’s a chick that’s gonna sing,”’
Lopez said. “Then we rock house

bassist Danny Sando and drummer

and they’re like, ‘A chick just did

Brian Culley — already hoasts a

that.’”

repertoire of 14 orijjinal song's and a

Everyone in the band said they

five-track demo full of petal good 

feel that this twist upon the tradi

ness.

tional

Interlace Lopez’s punk rock >»uitar
and Sando’s heavy metal hass lines,
.tnd you’ve yot the essence behind
the whole idea o f Manic Lounge.
do to have your name he an oxy
m oron," said Lopez, a music senior.
“ So we thounht it was funny, hut
then it stuck.”

hand

helps

Manic

Lounge reach a wide-ranging audi
g L ...

ence, especially women.
“ 1 think girls actually end up lik
ing

“ It’s like cheesy-cliche thintj to

punk

it

m ore,”

Schleisner

said.

“ They’re just all ‘ It’s so cool to see a
girl rocking ou t!” ’
Even men can get into the band’s
female vibe.

COURTESY PHOTOS/MANIC LOUNGE

“ 1 think most guys dig a chick

W hat’s also stuck is the hand’s
penchant for female-fronted power

that’ll just rock out on the mic and
sound

good

and get the crowd

and energy.

goin g,” said Sando, a third-year
“ I’m nor like a dainty nirl, but 1 music student. “ That gets them
h>ve wearing lipstick and yetting kind of more into it.”

cute, too,” said Schleisner, a fifth-

But before getting too caught up
year Cuesta College student. “ But 1 with the idea of a female lead singer,
still want to rock out.”
just take a listen to the band’s new
Since Lopez hetjan playing guitar

at

aye

17,

he

could

tell

that

Above, music senior Morty Lopez, Cuesta student Brook Schleisner, and below, music junior Danny
Sando are members of the punk-metal band Manic Lounge.The group, which dubs their style as'petal,'
has released 14 original songs and a five-track demo in nine months.
people were just like, ‘You play with
just us all the time, that’s it,” ’ Sando
said. “You can’t get a good enough
experience.”
“ W e’re getting better at being

demo, “ Lucid.” W ith poppy gems

this band by playing with other peo

like

ple,” Lopez added.

"W alking

Lines”

and

the

f i

Schleisner, with whom he had been

straight-up

“ Leaving

And while both admit that if the

friends since seventh yrade, had the

Dreams,” this band commands its

band were to obtain a record deal

ability to sin^» well. But before

sound so well that, as st>on as your

that Manic Lounge would become

Manic Lounge, he had never pic

head starts bobbing, you forget who

their sole focus, for now, they just

tured himself sharing the stage with

is singing and just rock. And that’s

want to play as much as they can.

a woman.

what Manic Lounge is all about.

rocker

“ If we played for nobody but our

“ 1 never really thought 1 would

“ W e’re like upbeat, fast, party-

selves in (Danny’s) living room, we

want to have a chick front my

type music, having a gotid time,”

would still meet twice a week to do

hand,” Lopez said. “ But when we

Sando said.

that,” Lopez said.

play it doesn’t seem like we have to
accommodate for a girl.”

For Lopez and Sando, this band

Normal people having a good

isn’t their only focus — Lopez also

time playing music —

Having a female vocalist has

plays in local ska band Velvet Jones,

Manic Lounge formula.

proved to he an advantage, he said,

while Sando handles the bass duties

“ W e’re not trying to make a

as Schleisner has been able to crush

for hard riKkers Twomp. But both

statement in the world, it’s just like

audiences’ p recon ceived

notions

feel that devoting their time to two

this is what’s going on with us,”

that women don ’t make suitable, er,

bands instead of one makes their

Lopez said. “ W e’re a microcosm of

frontmen.

music even stronger.

disturbed

“ I think It’s really effective (hav-

“ I could never be in a band where

íL'

that’s the

com m unities

every

where."
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*5V 10% GOOD STUDENT
"DISCOUNTS
• C4>nvenient location near shopping & bus stop
• Computer lab with internet, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking $
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 70" big screen TV

Valeneia

Student Apartments

543-1450
5S5 Kamona Drive
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Some people can
ruin a pleasant
movie experience

Mustang Daily
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“ Is she ^oin^ to stick her finpier up his a**?” the woman
sitting behind us in the theater asked her date, as if he
knew the answer. It was a steamy sex scene in a movie
where dif^ital insertion wasn’t out i)f the question and hon
estly, 1 was wonderinji the same thiny. But 1 didn’t speak
loudly during the movie. Instead, 1 let the scene unroll and
kept my mouth shut, which is what people are supposed to
do during a movie. O nce the trailers end, talking in a the
ater should cease, and continuing to do so should carry a
social stigma akin to smoking or necrophilia.
Unfortunately, banter is standard fare in today’s cinepie xes.
Blame it on a variety o f factors, such as that as a culture
we’re less polite, or that with the proliferation o f increas
ingly sophisticated home theater systems, people think
they’re on the couch at home.
1 go to see a film because for 90 minutes or so, 1 am lost
in the screen images, sound, story, characters and effects,
totally immersed in the director’s vision.
Trying to enjoy the movie
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Commentary

described earlier and frustrated
by the surrounding chatter she wasn’t the only one talking - and being the good schol
ar that 1 am, 1 catalogued three distinct types of vapid hanterer: “ the questioner,’’ “ the parrot’’ and “ the narrator.”
The wiunan behind me was a “questioner.”
Apparently these people lack a specific cerebral mem
brane that helps a person filter and distinguish between
whether they are thinking .something or actually saying it
out loud. Each thought exited her mouth in the form o f a
question. “W here’s he going?” she asked when the star got
out of the car on a lonely highway, later adding, “ W hat’s he
doing?” Hey lady, 1 don’t know. 1 haven’t seen the movie
and no one in this theater has seen it; consequently, no one
knows what is going to happen!
W hile viewing “Cast Away,” I came across the next two
types of talkers, the “parrot” and the “ narrator,” with one
sitting behind me and the other in front.
Parrots exhibit Tourette’s syndrome-type behavior,
except the uncontrollable expletives are replaced with
spasms of repeated dialogue. O n the screen in front o f us
was Tom Hanks, 12-feet high, eating gixiey crab and talk
ing to a volleyball while “ the parrot” repeated “ ugh crab” or
“ha ha W ilson.”
During the same film, the narrator sitting behind me
described everything for his date, pointing out the hard-tofind subtleties and nuances ripe in a film like “Cast Away:”
“ Lix>k, he made fire.” He also clarified for those within
earshot one o f the film’s more difficult plot twists: “ Lixik,
the plane is crashing." Later he explained that this was his
.second time seeing the film, as he wanted to fully “ get it."
I’m sorry, but what’s not to get aK>ut “Cast AwayT
Are you getting my point? Talking during films is adver
tising the fact that you’re not the brightest bulb on the
Christmas tree, an excellent way o f telling people in the
movie house, “ I am Sam, Rain Man and Lenny!"
I’d like to think the woman behind us, the “questioner,”
so frightened her date that they broke up later that week
once he realized he couldn’t jeopardize his family’s gene
ptxil by inviting her in for a nuptial swim.
If we condem ned chatting during films, then the movie
talkers, ostracized, would have to see films alone. W ith no
one to talk to during a movie, the theaters would be silent
and the problem solved. Until then, keep your mouths
shut.

Bryan Dickerson is a journalism junior. Mustang Daily staff
writer and the cranky guy in the movie theater who tells
you to shut up.

Letters to the editor
The reluctance of change
Editor,
StubK)mnc.vs. We all km>w what it is and
are all entangled by it. Everyone is stubKim,
but we all vary in ixir degree o f tenacity.
Thus, regardless of ixir open-mindedness, we
can .still be very reluctant to change or to
admit our wrongs. After recently having a
series of debates and arguments with my
friends, 1have realized how rigid some people
can be with their beliefs. I’ve come to realize
that even if people say they do, noKxly likes
change because it .scares them. 1would like to
i>fiter a piece of advice, however, to those will
ing to listen: Look to yixirself and question
yixjr belief. If yixi call ytxjrself i>pen-minded,
then truly pnwe it by sitting dsm-n and actu
ally thinking aKxit why yixj believe in what
yixj do. If you can convince yixirself that y<xi
really do “believe" in yixir beliefs, then it’s all
the better for yixj because you can truly claim
to “know thyself." If, however, you find that
ytxj really don’t firmly “believe" in what you
say you believe, then take the time to search
out ycxir true values.
I say this because I have seen and heard
numerous people say they believe in some
thing, but then in their own hypocritical
fashion display that they really don’t hold
true to what they say. We can all “say” what
we believe, but actions speak much louder
than words.
It also amazes me how blind some people
can be when they think about change.
Recently, 1 had a debate with my roommate
aKxjt his motives and intentions behind a
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certain course o f action he was planning to thought and opinion on a certain subject 1
take. After a long debate, which concluded find intellectually stimulating.
the next morning, 1 went back on something
What about your statement, “You can’t
I had previously said and admitted, “Fine, prove G(xl exists becau.se there’s no prixif of
you are right in that respect.” Of course, after his existence” ? Well, that is a groundbreaking
1 had said this, he resptinde».! by telling me conclusiim. Did you spend all night on that?
how “weak” 1 was because 1 went back on What atheists and (!)hristians have been
what I had formerly .said. It is, in fact, quite debating for thousands o f years, you just
the opposite. 1 admitted my wrong and wrapped up in a sentence. And by the way, in
accepted that 1 was wrong. There is a great a letter in which you state, “Religion shouldaxiom that explains how this is not a weak ‘ n’t be discus.sed in the paper,” you went
ness, but rather a noble strength: “ It takes a ahead and made a claim aKxit GixJ. Then
great man to know when he is wrong, but it you say that “there isn’t enough prixif in the
takes an even greater man to ixlmit it.”
mortal world to prove the existence of a tran
scendental being.” Well, if yixi say that there
Scott Horwath is a computer science fresh is a mortal world, then there wixild have to
man.
be (guess what?) an immortal world. That is
N O T a conclusion I spent all night on.
Mr. Ellis, ytxj said, “ If the writers’ hiipe is
to sway people to their particular belief, 1
Editor,
ckm’t think people take kindly to arguments.”
In all my years at Cal Poly, I have never Well, 1don’t take kindly to your argument. It
seen such weakly suppt>rted and asinine let seems that YOU are trying to sway people to
ters than the two (funnily encxigh, written by believe that letters abcxit spirituality are in
freshmen) that appeared on May 13: “N o excess.
more letters," by Alan Ellis and “N o one
And, I might ask: What is a person
cares anymore,” by Shane Lile.
defined by? You said, “ 1 don’t like to be
First of all, obviously you DO care, Shane, defined by my beliefs. I am my own person...”
if you bothered to write in with yixir bold What are you defined by?
statement, “Religion is a topic that shouldn’t
Mr. Lile, what you say is “childish bicker
be argued in the opinion section o f a paper.” ing,” I say is classical intolerance that chal
Mr. Lile, I know you are a freshman and your lenges spiritual ideas that search for meaning
experience at Cal Poly is limited, but this is a for man’s soul.
university where thought and voice are
OK, Mr. Lile, you win this one. 1 like
encouraged. W e could print articles about McDonald’s fries better.
who has better French fries - McDonald’s or
Burger King. What you see as an excess of Andre Niesing is an architecture senior.

Opinions on fries and God

Sonia Slutzki e d ito r in ch ie f
Janelle Foskett, Robin Nichols m a n a g in g e d ito rs
Michelle Hatfield new s e d ito r
Karin Driesen o p in io n e d ito r
Erica Tower arts & fe atu re s e d ito r
Chris Arns sp o rts e d ito r
Aaron Lambert p h o to e d ito r
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker co p y e d ito rs
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistan t p h o to e d ito rs
Teresa Allen fa cu lty a d v ise r
Patrick Munroe g ra p h ics ad v ise r
Barry Hayes illu strato r

n atio n a l a d d ire cto r Carrie McGourty ■
cla ssifie d ad m a n a g e r Liz Perhach
circu latio n Brandon Byrne
ad reps Lauren Jeter, Mala Vang, Enza Zabatta
ad d e s ig n e rs Brooke Finan, Matt Lawicki
w eb & te ch n o lo g y m a n a g e r Brett Heliker
b u sin e ss m a n a g e r A.J. Schuermann

"Keep your winkie thing to yourself in the newsroom.“

News

Mustang Daily

RACKS
continued from page 1
the designs slightly to make them
work.
‘T m really happy
designs,’’ Hoadley said.

with

the

The Bicycle Task Force was creat
ed a year ago to address different
issues on campus, and it consists of
police officers, students, faculty, staff,
facilities services and people from the
community, said University Police
Chief Tony Aeilts.
The task force looks at environ
mental, parking and designing infra
structure to make sure it coincides

with the university’s Master Plan.
“Yt)u have to get a good group of
people together and look at these fac
tors,” he said. “ It brings in a K)t of dif
ferent perspectives and finds the best
solution for everybody involved.”
After hearing about problems
regarding the old racks damaging
hikes, Aeilts said students would stop
riding their hikes. He added that the
contest was a perfect example of
what the Bicycle Task Force is doing.
Starting summer quarter and con 
tinuing into the fall, bicycle users can
try out the racks and see what they
like best. After the surveying is com 
plete, the industrial technology
department will manufacture the
racks in masses during next winter.
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“We will build more than one
design,” Anderson said. “ It’s just a
matter o f what the user likes.”

continued from page 1

have to provide the list tor tree,

professors at a public university, and
so they deem it public record. Other
stores vary in how they handle the
list.
The University o f California,
Santa Barbara, has one off-campus,
private bookstore that it competes
with, said Cynthia Ellestad, manager
o f the store. UCSB provides the
information about what books will be
used for free.
CSU Northridge charges three
cents a page for copying fees, said
Chris Renbarger, the customer ser
vice manager o f the university’s
bookstore. He considers the informa
tion public record because the book
store is part o f the university.
Cal Poly Pomona doesn’t provide
the information at all to competitors.
San Francisco State and C h ico State
do not have ptivate competitors, but
SFSU used to charge around $20 for
the list. C hico State also charged
because o f the work put into com pil
ing the list, said Bob Paolone, book
division manager at C h ico State.
Because El Corral is supported by
Cal Poly Foundation, a not-for-profit

awarded for their designs. Howard
Weisenthal received honorable men
tion for his recycled hike design.
“ I feel like everybody did a good
job,” Garter said.
This week is bike week, and
Anderson will handing ctxikies out
to people who are abiding to the bike
regulations and laws on campus.
The Bicycle Task force is connect
ed to what the city and county are
doing regarding methods o f alterna
tive transportation, Aeilts said.

^

vate business. This means it does not
Cawley said.

Wayne Cdien and Leif Bansner were

Student Representatives
>

f oundation Hoant of Ihivcton
Items ns the fpteemtnfi IhhF for

Board oj Directors

organization, it is essentially a pri

Stu Goldenherg, Paxton Gross,

Needed:
Cal Poly Foundation

BOOKS

the Co! Poty Foutniatum

Unused books
A t the end of the quarter, text
books that were not sold and will not
be used the following quarter are sold
to a wholesaler. Books that cannot be
sold back to the wholesaler or that
are out o f print go to a variety o f des
tinations.
“Just last year we sent a semi
(truck) o f books to an organization in
San Francisco called Asia for the
World,” Cawley said. “They send the
books to students in Asia.”
Even though El Corral cannot
make any money on these books,
they will give students $2 coupons,
Cawley said. Often, the store holds
sidewalk sales and sells the books for
$1, actually losing money in the
transaction.
All other books are recycled and
never thrown away, Cawley said.
Aida’s also donates hooks it can
not sell to an overseas program,
Fryburger said. Otherwise, the books
are recycled.

Amonfi the many duties of the
('at Pot} Foundation is the
manaftement o f the I nuersity

amf resean h reiateil pro/eets.

NAMA

national level helps students get

f'a/nfms Dinitifi ami Ft ( orral

continued from page 1

their resumes to the top of the pile,
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Cal Poly’s agribusiness program to

expected high-quality work. Aspiras
said.
“ It just shows how wonderful our
agribusiness department is and how

als and included chief executive offi

Aside from taking home the honor
o f winning. Aspiras said participating
in the competition helps to create

*r|rr(ioii I'onimittcr Noniinnduor »ill thrn fir »ubmi(trd
aM» i—f

at

by the team. It was an exciting expe
rience because the project was a live
marketing plan for a real client who

they prepare us for real world prob
lems,” she said.

Afifilh-aUiin» »ill f»r rr\ir»-rd on Iur*fliiv. Mnv 28 by (hr
(o Prr«idrni Bnkrr for intrrvir»r» and nrlrrtion

com petitions

Frawley said. It also helps validate

Hookstorr.

t.o vm im rn i OfTì«'«*, I nitrrt>iM 1 iiio n

W inning

■■»■»Man

u'u'm'.uni.caipoly.edu/ftvrenmrnl

contacts within the agribusiness
industry, which could be helpful once
students start Kxtking for jobs.

the industry since all of the com peti
tion judges were industry profession
cers o f advertising agencies, media
firms and marketing agencies.
Frawley ^said he was pleased with
the fact that, in their win, the stu
dents w’ere able to remain humble
and professional.
“They are exceptional students,”
he said. “They are definitely Cal
Poly. N o flash, no nothing, they just
delivered the gixxJs. They executed
when they had to.”

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
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Farewell” DexterLawn FREE food
for seniors
www.alm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu

GOT A T IC K E T ???
Com plete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Com e have “LUNCH WITH
LE A D E R S ” Featuring Mary HarrisAttorney&Founder SLO Film
Festival 5-14-02, 12noon-1pm
UUroom 219?? Contact:
Pharris@ calpoly.edu
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
M em bership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@ calpoly.edu
Buried Child by Sam Shepard
8pm C.P. Theatre May 16-18 May
23-25 Tix at PAC Ticket Office

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

nnouncements
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SUMMER CAM P
www.daycampjob8.com

Receptionist; Video Action

1

r-

Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose sum m er home
is in or near San Fernando or
Conejo V alley . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500-f for summer.
888-784-CAM P
www.workatcam p.com

Sports needs a front office
Cheerleader! W e are eaget to find
a cheerful, energetic person that
gets excited about talking to
custom ers on the phone as well
as in person. You must have some
com puter exp, the ability to m ulti
task be detail oriented &
dependable. If you possess all of
these qualities & skills, then this
could be the job of a lifetime.
Fax 805-541-8544 or email
jobs@ videoactionsports.com VAS
offers a terrific working evironm ent
& great benefits!

Need experience? Make
$2,500/m o. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

Student Assistants Needed to
assist with com m unications,
programs and events for Cal
Poly Parents. Dependable,
creative, organized. Apply at
Admin. Bldg., Room 209 Cal Poly
Parent Program

Artisit or Cartoonist wanted to
design a collection of witty
postcards with artwork depicting
college life or situations representative
of student life at Cal Poly. Contact
the Cal Poly Parent Program @
756-6700 for details.

Swim Istructors- W e want you!
Fun, dependable, caring people
needed-im m ediate openings 5
Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Arroyo Grande

Em p l o y m e n t
1

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjob8.com

City of Morro Bay Sum m er
Positions:
-Program Aide for RAD: P/T-2535 hrs/wk; $9.59-10.37/hr; assis
teacher in an academ ic &
recreational sum m er program for
teens
-Teen Leader; P/T-25- 30 hrs/wk;
$7.42 hr; plan & organize weekend
& evening activities for teens; work
in teen center
-Skate Park attendent/skate
camp instructor; p/t 15-25 hr/wk;
$7.42 +/hr; supervise and instruct
skate park and/or cam p for kids.
-Kids sum m er camp
counselors/counselors-in-training:
p/t 20-40 hr/wk; supervise kids in
sum m er day cam p setting.
Applications for all jobs can be
obtained at City Morro Bay, 595
Harbor or call 772-6207. Deadline
to apply- all open until filled.

F o r Sa l e

NEED WHEELS?
We find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. SLO. Save
$1000’s. webcarsandtrucks.com
Delux Alum line 1997 4 Horse
Slant Trailer. Insulated & carpeted
dressing room -tack room-hayrackperfect condition new tired $18,000
obo 310-455-2363

H

omes

F o r Sa l e

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohomes.com

Rental H

o using

Room for Rent $800 1 or 2 people
call Amanda @ 545-7846 FM only

Classifieds 756-1143
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Women's lacrosse wins another national title
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.USLIA.COM

Senior attacker Ashley Kiersted
charges down the field during
Saturday's title gam e in St. Louis.

It was the perfect etulint’ to an
almost perfect season, when the Cal
Poly women’s lacrosse teatn won its
second consecutive national champi
onship in St. Louis this weekend.
Goalkeeper Robin Varney, who
was natned the 2002 W om en’s
["division Intercolleyiate Associates
All-Tournament
Most
Valuable
Playet, atid All-TiTurnament team
members Bridget Mulhern and
Ashley Kiersted, led the Vlustanys to
the iTational title.
Mulhern said that winniny nation
als tliis year was a completely differ
ent feelintj than last year.
“ Last year, it was totally unexpect
ed — we were the underdons and we
won," Mulhern said. “This year, beiny
the defending natiottal champs, there
was so much pressure on us to win
anain.”
IVspite the presMire, Mulhern
started the tourttametit strong in
Friday’s name anainst the Michinan
State Spartans, where she netted two
yoals in the first three minutes. The
Spartati defense held off the
Mustanns for the next three minutes
until Allison juntos notched her first

yoal. Kiersted, who was named
Attack Player (if the Year, scored two
noals in the followinn three minutes,
nivinn her team a 5-0 lead. The
Mustanns used the momentum to
blow out the Spartans, 15-4“ Everyone was extremely nervous
before all three
our names,’’ Varney
said. “We knew that beinn the num
ber one seed and defendinn natiotial
champs, all of the other teams wtTuld
brinn tlteir ‘A’ nitmc' anainst us.”
Even with the tounh competition,
the Mustanns succeeded anain as they
defeated the Navy Midshipmen, 1510, in a rematch of last year’s final
name, just 15 seconds in. Navy start
ed the sci>rinn with its first noal it! the
name. Only a minute later, the
Mustanns scored when jill Marshall
tallied her only
‘ 4 the nitnie.
Three minutes later, Kiersted netted
her first of five n^'^ds, puttinn C'al Poly
in the lead. The Mustanns and the
Midshipmen traded n‘ 'i>ls for most of

had 10 saves in the ni'mt-'* while Navy
noalkeeper Natalie Fries had 12.
“ It really did take a team effi>rt in
order tiT win," Varney said. “Our sec
ond strinn players stepped it up when
we needed thetu, offense capitalized
on scorinn opportunities, and defense
won us the championship.”
In the final n^UTie of the tourna
ment, the Mustanns took on the
Falcons of the Air Force. The Falcims

V-

Mulhern and Lauren Chase. Varney

to win 10-5, securinn the title

Miller proving to be lord of the ring in amateur fights
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BASEBALL

uc riv e rs id e

fn, may 17 7pm
©riverside

UC riv e rs id e

sat, may 18 1p.m,
©riverside

BASEBALL

SU M ,

BASEBALL

UC riv e rs id e

may 19 1 p.m
©riverside

BASEBALL

fri, may 24 5 p.m.
©calpoly

BASEBALL

sat, may 25 1pm
©calpoly

ucsb

BASEBALL

sun, may 26 1p.m
©calpoly

TRACK AND FIELD

fri-sat, may 17-18
©irvine

TRACK AND FIELD

may 29-)une 1
©baton rouge

ucsb

ond half, Kiersted scored a n"i*l ;»id
Mulhern scored two, nB’ inn their
team a 10-5 lead. Air Force added
two more, but the Mustanns went on
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Mustann^' came back even stn>nnc‘r.
They went on to make five unan
swered n^’ids, as Kiersted, Marshall,

the nitttt»-'. ''■'th both teams puttinn np
a niHid finht.
With 11 minutes left and a 12-6
lead, the Mustanns rook cirntrol of
the nitotf. Navy founht back, but Cal
Poly kept Its lead with n"ids from

.

'

ucsb

scored, ni'iiifi die Mustanns a 5-2
lead.
The subsequent einht minutes
were sciireless until the Falcons broke
throunh atid scored with seven min
utes left in the first half. Mulhern and
Lindsay Kanewischer each scored,
closinn out the half with the
Mustanns in the lead 7-V
In the first 11 minutes of the sec
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started off stronn with a 2-0 lead in
the first three minutes, but the

(-hase, Li: Mejia and Mulhern each
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b ig w e s t
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USA Soccer
wins tune-up,
lose defender
By Steven Goff
THE WASHINGTON POST

By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Durinn his freshman ye.ir in 1949,
Tyson Miller would n" to SLO
Kickboxinn after clas> to exercise and
to have fun. But, he didn’t know that
this fitness routine would eventually
turn into traininn and lead him to his
first match that would launcli his
amateur kixinn career.
Miller, a kinesiolony senmr, recent
ly won his first Kixinn match m Santa
Barbara, where he demonstrated
exceptional talent and skill only a few
months after deciding to enter ama
teur weltenveij;ht c»»mpetition, said
his trainer, Mycah DilK'ck.
“ From the way he foiiylit his first
fi^ht, he’s ready to start his amateur
career,” he said. “ He has a legitimate
interest and seriousness aKnit pursu
ing boxing in a diligent way."
Dilbeck was an instructor at SLC')
Kickboxing, and he began working
closely with Miller while teaching
him the fundamentals <4 fist boxing.
Miller said that Oilbeck was tlie dri
ving force K'hind getting him imitivated in the sport.
Miller showed great progress and
potential in boxing after many
months working with Dilbeck.
Ifilbeck’s support and encouragement
led Miller to consider using his skills
in competition.
“ (nilbeck) was the one who said,
‘ If you’re ever intere.sted in (boxing),
you could probably end up one day
becoming a pro fighter if you stick
with it,” ’ Miller said.
After taking a year aiiLl a half off
from boxing. Miller told l^ilbeck a
few months ago that he wanted to
pursue an amateur welterweight
career. Hilbeck willingly assumed the
role as his trainer for only $25 a
month, .mil they immediately began
prep.iting for the first match.

“ What he does ft>r ($25 per
month) is a lot,” Miller .said. “ He
probably does 50 or 60 hours of train
ing a month or more w ith me.”
Miller started training four days a
week at .i private K»xing ring in Santa
Man.I to work on his stance and
punching techniques. (.'>n other days,
DilK'ck had him swim, run and kayak
in order to improve his endurance,
while building and toning muscle.
DilK'ck said that Miller definitely
strives to Kx'ome a better Kixer.
“ 1 see stuiieKxly who really enjoys
it," Dilbc'ck said. “StmeKxly who’s
willing to pay the price to get to
where we need to go ami endure a
certain amount of punishment.”
f.'Vi Friilay, May 5, the time came
when Miller met his first challenger.
Before a packed crowd, he fought in
the first match of the night at the
TjiunLletLlome in Santa Barbara. After
the thiril round. Miller was declared
the winner by unanimous decision.
“ (The officials) had to stop the
fight cmce because (my opponent)
had a really bad blinxly nose," Miller
said. “ But the guy .stayed in there after
taking some big hits.”
S«Miie of Miller’s strong p«iints are
his long reach, quick jab and left
Imok, which played a part in winning
the match. Overall, I'filbeck attrib
uted Miller’s success to Ik 'W well he’s
managed the rigorous training.
“ He’s listed carefully and he’s
applied g(Hxl training tactics," he said.
Another factor that contributed to
Miller’s win was that the opponent
fought with his bodv directly facing
Miller as opposed to at a slant. Miller
.saiil that this faulty strategy provided
an open target to his opponent’s chest
and stomach.
“That’s probably what won me the
fight more than anything — the fact
that the guy si|uared up and I just laid
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Tyson Miller recently fought in his first amateur boxing com peti
tion. The kinesiology senior won by unanim ous decision.
into his body," he said.
W hen he’s not busy training.
Miller enjoys playing other sports like
basketball, hnitball and baseball. He
just joined a new semi-professional
football team called the SLO
Panthers, for which he’ll play wiLle
receiver.
After finishing his studies at Call
Poly, Miller said he might ctinsider
becoming a pro boxer, depending on

how his amateur career goes. In the
meantime, he and Dilbeck are busy
training for his next fight on May 25
in Watsonville, Cailif.
“ My favLitite thing about boxing is
the fight,” Miller said. “ You get that
feeling where yLHi’re trying to outthink yout opponent — you’re trying
to bt' one step fastet than them. It’s
huge if you can relax and let your
punches fly.”

(W IRE) W ASHlNGTc'fN — If
the U.S. nation.il soccer team’s 2-1
exhibition victory over Uruguay
Sund.iy . I t RFK St.idium was .my
indication of wh.it the .Ameticans
w ill present at the Wotld (aip in .i
few weeks, thete is cleatly reastin fot
Kith soK't concern and giddy opti
mism.
The Americans must deal with
the loss of defensive midfielder C.'hris
Arm.is, who tore the anterior cruci
ate ligament in his right knee .ind
will mivs the World ('u p. Armas left
in the 24th minute with what was
K'lieved to K' a twisted knee. But an
MRI exam late Sunday revealeil the
ligament damage. With the 29-yearold Armas out, U.S. coach Bruce
Arena Ciuild move playmaker
Claudio Reyna or john CY’Brien, a
left-side midfielder, to the Llefensive
midfield role. Tony Sanneh and
Pablo MastUK'Hi are also options. A
roster replacement will be named
MHUi, pnissibly Richie Williams.
“ I’m extremely disappointed for
Cdiris,” Arena said. “ He will certain
ly serve as an inspiration to his team
mates this summer.”
The injury occurred in the 16th
minute as Atmas was tracking
Uruguay’s Fabian CY’Neill along the
right wing. He played another eight
minutes K'fore being replaced by
Ma.stroeni.
“ It was a ver> odd play, a mLivement that I have made a thousand
times,” Armas said. “ I had just plant
ed on my right fcHit and I felt the
knee go."
Arma.s’s injury put a damper on an
otherwise upbeat day. There were
19-year-old DaMarcus Beasley’s
flamKiyant dashes on the left flank
that led to Kith goals and veteran
goalkeeper Brad Friedel’s seven mar
velous saves.

